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OAU Dedication to Rich Westerberg
By Karen Smith

The Outdoor Activities Unlimited
club (OAU) held a dedication cere-
mony on Friday, September 15. The
dedication was for Rich Westerberg,
founder of the club, who died in 1987.

The event consisted of the actual
dedication ceremony, followed by a
brief reception, and finally a tree
planting ceremony. The ceremony
started with the Student Music Asso-
ciation singing The Lord is My Shep-
ard and River Run.

The actual dedication ceremony
consisted of three speakers: R. Thomas
Flynn, vice president of student
affairs, Douglas Brown, associate
director of the Student Center, and
John Westerberg, Rich's father.

Vice President Flynn spoke briefly,
commenting on how popular OAU
has become. He stated, "Rich
Westerberg was a very special person
who made all this happen." He also
remarked on how "OAU is developing
into one of the finest clubs here."

Brown opened his speech by
thanking all of the people involved in
OAU and the dedication ceremony.
He also remarked that "OAU formed
because of Richard Westerberg," and
that "the club worked up to over 100
members, which was the largest club
at the time."

John Westerberg was the last per-
son to speak. He stated, "The Outdoor
Activities Unlimited club offers stu-
dents and graduates of Monroe Com-
munity College a choice to be adven-
turesome. That is what I believe Rich
intended it to be." His speech stressed
the comradarie between the members
and how OAU experience will "be a
past and present vision to remind
them." He summarized his speech by

saying, "Our family's hope is that the
club will maintain its present course.
We are glad that the alumni will
continue to belong and support it. It is
not for everybody. It takes
a person who wants to celebrate
life by stepping out and taking a

"I am thrilled to be here.
I am glad to see my son
is remembered."

chance on experiences and human
relationships."

There was a short reception held
for the OAU members and anyone
who wanted to attend. MCC faculty
and staff members as well as alumni
and even some interested students
were there.

The dedication ended with a tree
planting ceremony in the south
courtyard. Those present reminisced
about past trips with Rich. Joel Zarr,
director of the Student Center, began
the tree planting with the first shovel
full of earth. The Westerbergs and
OAU members joined Zarr until the
tree became a permanent part of the
MCC campus.

"He deserves it," Daniel Biekkenk a
member of OAU, stated. Robert J.
Borowski, former president of OAU,
said, "Rich Westerberg was a good
friend. He always cared about
everyone. He always took the time to
help others. Rich was a very good
friend to me."

Mr. Westerberg commented, "I am
thrilled to be here. I am glad to see my
son is remembered. Rich was very
devoted to the OAU and his devotion
caused him to do such a good job."
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Bob Borowski helps plant this silver maple in memory of Rich.

Mt. Marcy is 5,344 feet high - why notThe OAU invites everyone to come
to their annual Thanksgiving hike up
Mt. Marcy in remembrance of Rich.

take the challenge?

L Continued on page 3 J

Get the Facts at the AIDS Resource Center

By Maura DeMayo

MCC students now have access to
something that no other local college
has...an AIDS Resource Center. To the
majority of us, this may not mean
much now, but at some point in time
it will make a difference on how we
view this disease.

Many students don't feel that AIDS
is directly related to them, but it is. To
those of us who have been touched by
someone with AIDS, the scar will
never go away. It is disturbing enough
to want to know more about.

AIDS is going to be here to haunt
us for a very long time, yet it seems

Continued on page 3 |

Peter Genovese, Director of Library Services
Photo by Maura DeMayo
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Year of the Young Reader

By Michelle Rabin

Last year, the Library of Congress,
Center for the Book, and the American
Library Association declared 1989 as
the "Year of the Young Reader." First
Lady Barbara Bush is honorary
chairperson of the program and the
purpose of Year of the Young Reader
is to show young people that the
library can be a lot more than a place
full of books.

Libraries all over the nation are
celebrating throughout the year with
events such as elementary school vis-
its by authors, book fairs and student
story-writing contests. The sponsors of
Year of the Young Reader are hoping
to raise the level of children's reading
activity nationwide.

A recent literacy survey indicated
that in some parts of the country
nearly 50 percent of graduating high
school students are illiterate; in others,
the drop-out rate alone hovers around

50 percent. Because fostering a
practice and love for reading is critical
for people at a young age, any efforts
by parents, school or society are
critical. The students of today will
become the work force of tomorrow,
so increasing literacy would be of
great advantage to our nation in the
future.

Locally, the libraries set aside a
week last June to celebrate the Year of
the Young Reader. However, there are
still events taking place at your local
library throughout the rest of the year.
September 23-30 has been declared as
"Banned Books Week" and several
programs are being run in lieu of this.
You can obtain more information
about these events by checking the
local newspaper and calling your
library. To help support the need for
greater literacy one might want to
volunteer a little time. The volunteer
connection (454-1100) would be able
to help in that direction.

NEED A RIDE?
CAN OFFER A RIDE?

There is a "Travel Information" board
located next to the Student Activities
Office, 3-113. The board is set up in
hopes that drivers and riders can hook
up car pools. Save money from the
bus - share gas money with a driver!

ATTENTION MAY 1989 GRADUATES

The New York State Board of Regents announces the Empire State
Challenger Scholarships for Teachers for 1989-90.

If you plan on continuing your education at a four-year institution and
major in one of the areas listed below for elementary or secondary education,
you may be eligible for these special scholarships.

These awards will be for teachers of: Mathematics, Bilingual Education,
Children with Handicapping Conditions, English to Speakers of Other
Languages, Science, Foreign Language, Occupational Education (Agriculture,
Business, Home Economics and Industrial Arts).

All application materials must be postmarked by February 28, 1989.
Applications may be obtained from the MCC Office of Transfer and
Placement, 1-204, or by writing:

The New York State Education Department
Bureau of Higher and Professional Educational Testing
Empire State Challenger Awards
Cultural Education Center, Room 5C64
Albany, NY 12230

or telephone (518) 474-6394.

Credit Problems?
IHS GOLD CARD

will approve
$1500.00

Instant Credit Line
No Students Refused!

We'll help get you started
Call today:

1-800-836-4900

BONUS
Qualify for

Visa • MasterCard

Compiled by GNS/MD staff.

Peace in El Salvador

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 17 - The
Salvadoran guerrilla insurgency will
"cease hostilities" if the United States
ends all military aid to El Salvador's
right-wing government. According to
their peace proposal, submitted five
days earlier, a cease fire would be
possible by Nov. 15. Joaquin Villalo-
bos, the guerillas' chief military strate-
gist, met with reporters to stress that
the fighting would have to end if there
were no more funds to support it.
Earlier in the year Mr. Villalobos
spoke of co-existing peacefully with
the United States, but Washington is
skeptical, due to contradictory infor-
mation published in the rebels' paper
Plan Fire. According to the paper, the
rebels support mass insurrection as a
military tactic. When asked about this
seeming contradiction, Villalobos
compared it to the "practice of sabo-
tage" that the United States went
through during its struggle for inde-
pendence. He also feels that peace in
EL Salvador is a great possibility as
long as both sides are willing to nego-
tiate.

Steven Stayner Killed
Steven Stayner, subject of the NBC

miniseries "I Know My First Name Is
Steven," was killed Saturday, Sept. 16,
at the age of 24. A car struck his
motorcycle after pulling out of a
driveway, causing severe head in-
juries. Police are looking for the other
driver, and a suspect has been
identified. Stayner was kidnapped in
1972 at the age of seven by Kenneth
Parnell. When Parnell kidnapped five
year old Timmy White in 1980,
Stayner saved himself and the young
boy by getting to the police.
Struggling to accept that he was
psychologically and sexually abused
for more than seven years, Steven
Stayner told his story so that others
would not have to suffer the abuse he
did. He resided in Merced, California,
with his wife of four years, Joy
Edmondson, and their two children.

Taxes - NYS On Top

It's official, according to a recent
report by U.S. Advisory Committee:
New Yorkers pay the highest taxes in
the land. In 1986, the last year statistics
are available, each man and woman
paid an average of $3,000 in
state/local taxes. This average is in
excess of $1,000 of our nation's av-
erage. This average was compiled by
taxing available income. When tabu-
lated New York even outranks
Wyoming and Alaska with a tax rate
of a resounding 41 percent.

Brooklyn Bishop Retires

After 21 years, Brooklyn Bishop
Frances J. Mugavero is soon to retire.
The Roman Catholic Diocese of
Brooklyn has been rather liberal under
Bishop Muavero. The new Bishop
however, is likely to be quite the op-
posite. John Cardnial O'Connor, head
of the New York Archdiocese, is ex-
pected to play an important role in
this decision, not only due to his in-
fluence in the Vatican, but also his
conservative views. The Vatican feels
the church should be one voice,
therefore the new Bishop and the
Cardinal must get along . The Cardi-
nal echoes the Archdiocese belief that
those who support legalized abortion
should not be allowed to speak in
their parishes. Bishop Mugavero has
not agreed with this or many other
issues the Cardinal has supported,
thus causing much dissension
between the two. With a new
successor the church hopes to create a
conservative and unified front.

Hugo Visits Puerto Rico
After killing 25 and leaving nearly

50,000 people homeless, int he island
nations of Guadelupe and Puerto Rico,
Hurricane Hugo has taken aim at the
U.S. mainland. Forecasters with the
National Hurricane Center at Coral
Gables, Florida, predicted that Hugo
should have come ashore over the
weekend. With warnings and
evacuation plans in place, the
southeastern coast, from Miami to as
far north as North Carolina, is bracing
for the worst storm in a decade.

HELP WANTED.

Clerk. Full- or part-time; nights and
weekends. Apply at Towne Club
Beverages, 3019 E. Henrietta Road.

BABYSITTER AVAILABLE
Saturday and Sunday nights past
6:30 p.m. Wage negotiable.
Karen Smith, 594-1338.

COLLEGE VISITS TO MCC

The following colleges have scheduled a visit to MCC in the near future.
Admissions representatives will meet with interested students in the Student
Center Hallway, between 11:00 and 1:00 unless otherwise noted.

DAY & DATE COLLEGE

Mon., Sept. 25
Tues., Sept. 26
Wed., Oct. 4
Wed., Oct. 4

THURS., OCT. 5

Roberts Wesleyan
SUNY Stonybrook - 12:00-1:00
St. John Fisher
University of Dayton - 12:00-1:00

COLLEGE TRANSFER DAY
10:00-2:00

50 Colleges and universities will be located in both Brick Lounges and
Student Center Hallway.

Wed., Oct. 18
Thurs., Oct. 26

St. John Fisher
SUNY Brockport
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many choose to look the other way.
Although it hasn't affected students'
lives, at some point in our lives it will.
Whether it be a loved one, a friend, a
celebrity, or someone in your classes,
we all will be affected by the impact of
AIDS and, hopefully, smart enough to
be compassionate.

Students must be informed on de-
velopments that are underway with
treatments. We should know what's
going on. Before 1 started this project,
all I knew about AIDS was what the

media told me. This is not enough.
Mary Pat Pennell, dean of health sci-
ences, knew that Chuck Speirs,
associate librarian, started gathering
material for this and Peter Genovese,
director of library services, was per-
sistent enough to make it a reality.

The statistics I've compiled are
based on articles, books and anything
else I could get my hands on at the
Resource Center. The data is shocking
so it's worth reading and letting it sink
into the depths of your mind.

• There are 103 cases of AIDS re-
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MCC alumni and friends of Rich Westerberg.

Continued from page 1

Mr. and Mrs. Westerberg were
presented with a plaque with Rich's
picture on it and a brief inscription on
the bottom dedicating the center to

Rich. The plaque is located in the
OAU office, 3-104A. "May this inspire
all at MCC to accept the challenges in
their lives, as Rich did, and to pursue
accomplishments that require them to
excel beyond their own expectations."

THE MONROE DOCTRINE

is looking for good

WRITERS
PHOTOGRAPHERS

LAYOUT STAFF

No experience is necessary!

Staff Meetings:

Mondays at College Hour (12-1)
Room 3-104

Office Hours:

Monday - Friday
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

ported a day, increasing 92 percent
from 1985 to 1986.

• There are close to 100,000 cases
reported worldwide since 1981. The
number of deaths occurring from
these cases will be approximately
71,000. As of now, it is close to 45,000.

• 3,000 people in the Rochester
area are IV drug users who have
AIDS.

• According to USA Today, there
are at least 200,000 heterosexuals in-
fected with the AIDS virus across the
United States.

• Some million Americans have
been exposed to the AIDS virus. The
ratio of male to female is 15:1.

• Monroe county is projected to
have 850 new AIDS cases reported by
1991.

• By 1991, an estimated $16 billion
will be spent on AIDS prevention and
care.

• The virus can only be transmitted
through blood and semen. Being
uncircumcised or having lesions puts
a higher risk of getting infected.

• Practicing homosexuals in Russia
can be convicted and sent to prison for
eight years.

• The AIDS virus has been around
in monkeys for some 50,000 years.
They have some kind of protective
mechanism that prevents the virus
from killing them, but the virus
probably mutated enough to jump
species and infect human cells.

All of this information I collected
when I walked into the Resource Cen-
ter. It took time to compile this data,
but with the CD ROM computer,
videotapes and books, the information
was very accessible. For such a small
compressed area, there must be a

GRAND OPENING '89
for

THE CAFE

Start the fall season out right,
come and enjoy our

FALL FESTIVAL

Sept. 25
11:30 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.

million bits of information available.
Anything one would want to know
about AIDS can be found in this room.
It is one of the best collections in the
state. Peter Genovese and Deb Tiberio
put this together very effectively.

AIDS is a controversial issue with
differing views on how to approach it.
But whatever your position, Genovese
and Tiberio feel education and
information are essential.

The Center reflects the hard work,
time and effort put in by five very
strong-willed people. These hard-
working individuals knew what they
wanted and didn't stop until they got
it.

Mary Pat Pennell made the pro-
posal and got the grant from the
county legislature, Carl Talbot and
Chuck Speirs purchased materials,
Deb Tiberio sorted through all the
articles the publishers started sending.
The implementation process occurred
when Peter Genovese took over as
director of library services.

The humanistic aspect of this is so
apparent when I talked to them: They
really care. That's why the Resource
Center is there. This is a very
aggressive educational campaign and
the administration is behind the
premise.

Funding, on the other hand, is a
different story. They have some
money left in their budget, but they
need at least $16,000 a year to keep the
Center up with the excellent standards
they have already set.

So when you see a question in a
paper asking: "Where do you go for
AIDS?" this is the answer!

There are free brochures available
in a variety of languages. Pick one up.

I Continued from page 6 |

1989 Nonprofit Organization
Tax-Exempt Bond
Reform Act

activity" bonds.
"Our goal is to restore equal access

to capital financing between public
and private institutions serving in the
fields of education, health care and
research," Sen. Moynihan said. "And
in no small part to re-establish recog-
nition in the tax code of the essential
public purposes served by private
nonprofit institutions. The extent of
the private nonprofit sector's
contributions in these fields in this
country is unique. They should not be
eroded by ill-conceived restrictions on
tax-exempt financing."

Submitted by the office of Senator
Daniel Patrick Moynihan.

STUDENTS:
Make use of the computer and
electronic resources available to you.
Check out the
ELECTRONIC LEARNING CENTER
Located on the 4th floor of the Library.
Assistance is available to help you improve your
computer skills and make you a better student.

• Mac, IBM, Commodore, Apple II
• Laser printers for resumes and cover sheets
• VCRs
• Tutorial cassettes

Fall Hours: Mon-Fri 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sat 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Counseling Center Services
Have you ever needed someone to

talk to? Perhaps someone who could
understand a problem no one else
can? Have you ever needed someone
to just listen to you? Those are just
some of the many opportunities the
Counseling Center provides.

The Counseling Center is located
on the second floor of Building 1,
room 204. extension is 7164.

Recently, the Counseling Center
held a student Orientation Day in the
Brick Lounge area. They had their
own table set up with pamphlets and
counselors there to answer any
questions. The highlight of the event
was a fortune teller booth set up for
the students. The banner over the
booth read "What's Happening in
Your Future." Students were asked to
choose among many different playing
cards. The cards had sayings such as
"You will make the right decision
about your future," "You will be suc-
cessful," and "You have untapped
talents." When the students picked a

card, the counselor would talk about it
and ask questions. For example, if a
student picked a card saying, "You
have many untapped talents" the
counselor would ask the student what
talents he/she has. The fortune telling
booth was set up mainly to make
students aware of the many resources
the Counseling Center has. The booth
also gave away free fortune cookies
and "pennies for your thoughts,"
which were a good way to get
feedback about the Counseling Center
and the students' needs.

The Center offers many programs.
Some of these programs include
workshops for "creative coping" and
"working and going to school" to
name just a few. They also offer
anxiety workshops and helpful tips on
academic success. Other programs in-
clude career counseling, veterans
counseling, bi-lingual counseling-
spanish testing, program change as-
sistance, special registration for
disabled students, and SIGI (System of

' % • - '

Hhoto by John Haines

Planning to transfer for Fall 1990?

Earlier transfer deadline dates at four-year colleges are
becoming more common and transfer applications more
competitive. Therefore, you are strongly advised to complete
your transfer application as early as possible during your fall
1989 semester at MCC.

Above:
Available programs
for Students.

Left:
"What's in your
future?'

Photo by John Haines

selor, and psychology teacher, quotes
"We in the Counseling Center are very
happy to participate in Student
Orientation Day. It is a chance for
students at MCC to see us in a differ-
ent role, besides sitting behind a table
with those 'computer master schedule
sheets'. In the future, if you have a
problem or need, be sure to look up
the Counseling Center."

Interactive Guidance and Informa-
tion). Also look for more to come in
the future.

Betty Smith, the Coordinator of
Student Orientation Day, is a coun-

I THE CAFE (
I Monroe Community College
* 3-129

"A Luncheon Restaurant"
Serving Monday thru Thursday

From 11:30 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.

Presents:

SOUTHWESTERN FARE DAY
Monday, October 2

SOUPS
Zucchini

Southwestern Vegetable
SPECIALTY SANDWICH

Open-Faced Chicken-Avocado
FEATURED CASSEROLE

Chili Casserole with
Corn Bread Sticks

SELECTED ENTRE f
* Beef Barbequed Pork Ribs [
1 HOUSEMADE DESSERT 1

M Texan Pecan Pie | ^ lfa St

THE
BUCKS
START
HERE

Domino's Pizza, the world's largest
pizza delivery company, is now hiring
delivery drivers. If yog are 18 years
old, have a valid driver's license,
automobile insurance, a good driving
record, and access to a car, you can:

• Make an average of $7-10 an hour.
• Enjoy the freedom of being on the

road.
• Work flexible hours, full or part time.
• Receive pizza discounts.
• Earn incentive items, such as free

tune-up.

To apply, stop in at any of 13 area
locations after 4 p.m.
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Proposed Horseback Riding
Safety Legislation

Meet the Biology Club

By Ann Marie Walsh

Everywhere you go, it seems that a
new set of rules pops up. This may be
the case for anyone in New York state
who rides a horse or owns a stable.
The concept of a safety code for
horseback riders comes after the death
of 23-year-old Robyn Czerwinski, who
fell from her horse.

The new code, proposed by
Assemblyman Robin Schimminger on
August 28, would impose strict rules
on New York stables. Under the
proposed code, stables would be
required to provide a certain number
of guides trained in first aid. They
would also have liability insurance,
post a list of all accidents in their

offices, report all accidents to the
Health Department, post safety rules
and regularly inspect their trails, as
well as give any customer who is
unsatisfied a refund. The new code
would also require riders under age 17
to wear a helmet while riding.

Louis Sterret, president of the
Camp Horsemanship Association,
states, "We're not opposed to helmets.
Our real goal is self-government...
the people making the rules know
very little about the standards. We'd
like to have a voice in them." The
Camp Horsemanship is opposing
Schimminger's new proposal.

Sterret also said that in a survey
conducted by his members, 3,070
horses were used at an average of 280
hours: from this figure only 19 acci-
dents required hospitalization.

MCC has a new club! The Botany
Club has decided to become the Biol-
ogy Club. This name change reflects
the broader nature of the dub. While
still maintaining an interest in plants,
the club is expanding to include
projects involving animals, en-
vironmental issues, human issues and
nature in general.

As always, the club will be active in
trip taking. Possible locations include
Letchworth State Park, Hamilton
Gardens, Fall Brook Gorge, Caledonia
Fish Hatchery and Cornell University.
Other trips are possible.

The Biology Club is also going to
take an active role in environmental
and social issues. Issues such as rain
forest depletion, dolphin slaughter by
tuna fishermen, and sea turtle
slaughter will be studied. We will
determine how students can be the

most effective in combating these
problems. Drug and alcohol aware-
ness will be heightened, hopefully, in
a way that more students will be able
to relate to.

The club will also be sponsoring a
child from a third world country. We
will sponsor more than one, if funds
allow. This will help bridge the gap
between countries, and will help to
give faces to the people in these
obscure nations.

In keeping with the theme of
international communication and
knowledge, we will be having an ex-
change of information and photos
with biology clubs from around the
world.

As you can see, the MCC Biology
Club is going to be a great place to
meet people, have fun, and get some
good resume material. We're always
looking for new recruits!

Wednesday Workshops - Creative Coping

By Carrie Barany

For the next few weeks, the Coun-
seling Center, which was developed to
help students deal with educational
and personal concerns, is presenting a
series of workshops. Each workshop is
intended to help students in a variety
of ways.

The first workshop, "Creative Cop-
ing," which was held Sept. 13, proved
to be well worth my time as well as
the time of approximately 30 other
students.

Peggy Harvey-Lee presented the
workshop in a very warm, open fash-
ion. Many people really opened up
and began to understand themselves
better. It was a comfortable environ-
ment. Everyone was kind and courte-

ous as they listened to others explain
their methods of coping and dealing
with stress.

Topics which were covered in
depth included how to fight stress and
develop positive ways of coping as
well as study" and note-taking tips.
Our group came up with methods
such as praying, doing crossword
puzzles, and going out with social
groups as ways of coping with stress.
There were also many tips for study-
ing including time management and
having a positive attitude. After trying
a few of these methods, I've found that
they do help. You just have to find the
method that is right for you.

All in all, this workshop proved to
be very interesting and helpful. I am
glad I went and learned how to beat
stress.

TO ALL STUDENT LOAN BORROWERS:

As of July 20,1989, the federal government is requiring all student loan
borrowers (Stafford GSL/SLS) to attend an entrance interview before checks
can be disbursed to students. The Financial Aid Office will be holding group
entrance interview sessions at the times below.

All sessions will be held in room 3-112B (next to Financial Aid).

Wednesday, Sept. 27
Monday, Oct. 4

College Hour (12-1)
College Hour (12-1)

If you do not attend one of these sessions you may not sign your loan
check at the Bursar's Office.

Do you think you are pregnant?
The CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER is here to help!

We offer FREE pregnancy tests with immediate results,
information about abortion and alternatives to abortion,
emergency housing, maternity and infant needs, referrals
for professional services. We also offer Rape Crisis Help,
post abortion care, and counseling for the deaf.

We are open Monday through Saturday, 505 Chili Ave.
Please call 235-8822 anytime for an appointment.

Clean Up Lake Ontario

Atlantic States Legal Foundation
and local groups and organizations
will be co-sponsoring a series of
workshops around New York state
entitled "Cleaning Up Lake Ontario:
Citizen Participation in New York's
Pollution Regulation Process." The
workshops are slated for Watertown,
Buffalo and Rochester and will focus
on citizen participation in the State
Pollutant Discharge Elimination Sys-
tem (SPDES). SPDES is New York
state's water pollution regulation
system, controlling the amount of
polluting and toxic substances dis-
charged into waterways by industry
and municipal sewage treatment
facilities.

Under the United States Clean
Water Act, citizens have the right to
participate in state programs such as
SPDES. One way for citizens to get
involved in the process is to comment
on draft SPDES permits. A legal notice
is published when a draft permit is
available for public review and
comment, and citizens have 30 days to

provide comments to the NYS
Department of Environmental
Conservation.

However, many citizens do not
know they have this privilege nor do
they know how to analyze a permit
and provide substantive comments.
The purposes of these workshops are
to raise public awareness of the SPDES
permitting system, let the public know
they have the right to participate, and
give them a chance to examine sample
permits.

Great Lakes United will co-sponsor
the Buffalo workshop to be held in
room 418, Grover Cleveland Hall,
SUNY Buffalo Campus, 1300 Elm-
wood Avenue, Buffalo, on Sept. 25
from 7 to 10 p.m. The Rochester
workshop will be co-sponsored by the
Rochester Group of the Sierra Club
and Cornell Cooperative Extension of
Monroe County at the Cooperative
Extension Office, 249 Highland
Avenue, Rochester, on October 10
from 7 to 10 p.m.

AIDS
Information about AIDS and AIDS-related
illnesses can be obtained from:

• AIDS Resource Library at MCC, room 2-200
• Your doctor
• Your state or local health department
• The Public Health Service's toll-free hotline;

1-800-342-AIDS
• Your local chapter of American Red Cross
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Moynihan Introduces His 1989 Nonprofit
Organization Tax-Exempt Bond Reform Act SADDly Misunderstood

Senators Daniel Patrick Moynihan
(D-NY) and John C. Danforth (R-Mo.)
today introduced the Nonprofit Orga-
nizations Tax-Exempt Bond Reform
Act of 1989, legislation designed to
give private, nonprofit colleges and
hospitals the same access to tax-ex-
empt financing now available for
public institutions.

Joining Sens. Moynihan and Dan-
forth as co-sponsors are Sens. David L.
Boren (D-Ok.), John H. Chafee (R-R.L),
David H. Pryor (D-Ark.), John Heinz
(R-Pa.), and Tom Daschle (D-S.D.). All
are members of the Senate Finance
Committee.

The bill would repeal certain re-
strictions on bonds for private, non-
profit educational, health and charita-
ble institutions (called "Section
501(c)(3) organizations" in reference to
the Internal Revenue Code section that

grants them tax-exempt status).
The Tax Reform Act of 1986 added

such restrictions for the first time.
Previously, tax-exempt financing was
available on a substantially equivalent
basis for nonprofit institutions and
governmental units. The legislation
sponsored by Senator Moynihan
would restore that equivalency.

Restrictions currently applying to
nonprofit institutions that would be
repealed include the $150 million ceil-
ing on the amount of bonds that a
single nonprofit institution may have
outstanding and certain limits on the
amount of issuance costs that may be
recovered from bond proceeds. The
legislation would also eliminate the
classification of bonds for section
501(c)(3) organizations as "private

L Continued on page 3 J

Probably, one of the most misin-
terpreted organizations developed
today is SADD; Students Against
Drunk Driving. SADD is not students
against drinking. This misconception
has prevented many students from
joining the club. SADD is against
drixnng while intoxicated.

SADD officially started as a club at
MCC in December of last year. Its
president is Roy Bertolino; vice pres-
ident, Greg Bacon; and secretary,
Jennifer McElliot. This semester, ap-
proximately 15 students have shown
interest in SADD.

What is SADD's purpose? Have
fun, while raising money to support a
good cause. SADD will be sponsoring
dances and many other activities
throughout the semester. The group is
always open to new ideas.

There are two types of members in
SADD; active and inactive. Inactive
members are against drinking and
driving, and make personal commit-

ments to themselves not to drink and
drive. SADD's goal is to have the en-
tire college become inactive members.

Active members also hold the same
views; but, more importantly, they act
as leaders. This means that they
would stop someone they know (or
don't know) from drinking and
driving. Also they participate in
meetings and events as much as
possible.

SADD's next meeting is Wednes-
day, September 27, 12-1 p.m. in room
6-314. Their office is in building 3,
room 116-H.

Vice president Greg Bacon quotes,
"We don't condone drinking, but we
don't condemn it either. We believe
drinking is a personal decision every-
one should make for themselves. But
when drinking mixes with driving,
then we feel that it is time for someone
else to step in." Come on - won't you
step in?

x ••*

Photo by Sean Weetrich

Mike Saccone performs in the Forum with an unlit cigarette to
comply with the Monroe County Sanitary Code.

Star Search Champion Mike Saccone
Kicks Off Club Wednesday at MCC

On Friday, Sept. 15, Monroe Com-
munity College's Forum played host
to the 1989 Star Search Comedy
Champion, Mike Saccone. The show
was the centerpiece of the Student
Center's orientation week festivities,
and was sponsored by the Student
Association Program Board's new
Forum Series Committee: Club
Wednesday.

The show started promptly at
noon, and was hosted by Club
Wednesday Chairperson Ralph Tetta.
Mike Saccone treated the generous
group of Forum diners to a profes-
sional set of comedy that was well
received.

Highlights of Saccone's material
included tales of terror from his
childhood pet experiences, and a
rousing blues harmonica finale. One of
his funnier bits included a comparison
of an orgasm to a sneeze: "You start
out making the same funny face..."
Saccone quipped. You really had to
see the rest of the bit because of its
physical nature. Several students
almost required oxygen after the

MATHEMATICS LEARNING CENTER
Rooms 9-212,9-216,9-211

HOURS OF OPERATION

Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday

8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. -12:00 noon

SERVICES

Programmed courses in Basic Algebra, Intermediate Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry (room 9-216).

Textbooks, solutions manuals, study guides, and calculators available for use in the Learning Center only
(room 9-212). An MCC ID must be presented to use any reserve materials.

Free tutoring in mathematics offered on a walk-in basis (room 9-212):
Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m.^i:00 p.m.
Monday-Thursday 5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.

Computer terminals: IBM terminals and Apple microcomputers for students and faculty use (room 9-211).

piece.
Club Wednesday officially kicks off

on Wednesday, Sept. 27, when come-
dian Steve White comes to campus.
White appeared on Spike Lee's Do The
Right Thing, as well as Fox Network's
Comic Strip Live and Eddie Murphy's
Coming To America. The show will be
held in the Forum from noon until
1:00, and promises to be one of the
most memorable presentations of the
fall semester. Other acts that will be
featured as part of the Club Wednes-
day agenda this semester are come-
dian John Joseph, musical act Earth-
wood and, of course, the return of the
Funniest Person at MCC Contest.
Watch the display case in the Student
Center hallway for further details.

MEN'S
BASKETBALL

TRYOUTS

Monday
Oct. 2

4 p.m.

Main Gym
in Bldg. 10
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Education and Responsibility is the Key to Success
As a realist I am outraged that the

black society in this country is allow-
ing our children to fail. Case in point,
black teenagers; the inner city youth of
America are on the majority, not
obtaining a proficient education. This
is a disaster. What we have here is a
national emergency that is being
overlooked due to extremely poor
leadership within the black
community. Black men running for
the presidency of the United States are

the wrong answer, especially when
there are major problems within their
own community.

Black America, it is time to become
realists. There is only one way we as a
people will ever reach our true
potential. Now is the time to educate
our minds to a realistic perception. It
is evident that a vast number of white
Americans are on edge, highly upset,
feeling that they are the victims of
reverse discrimination. This one poor

element distorts the badly needed
communication avenue between both
ethnic groups.

As a black community we are long
overdue for a new image, new leader-
ship, and solid unification. Education
must become top priority. Black
America you must understand that
there are not enough middle and up-
per class blacks to make a major dif-
ference in the political or social struc-
ture of this country.

Do you want to be a winner? Then
obtain a new image, be a part of the
solution to the pollution. Trace your
history and you will surely find that
education is the key to real success.

Once obtaining a solid education,
then you must return to your commu-
nity and inspire the children. We must
save the children.

No need to run, because you
cannot escape; this is a lifetime
responsibility. So get responsible.

"Make college pay off at MCC" Playboy Has Its Place in the Library

By Carl Rosenfield
I don't know if anyone else has

come to this conclusion, but if seeing
is believing, MCC must be a damn
good school.

Think about it. Where else have
you seen the determined grit of a lone
student veering his car through the
asphalt slalom course outside, risk a
ticket for parking illegally, throw his
fourth edition Computers and In-
formation Systems book into his bag,
grimace at the first, second, and third
edition Computers and Information
Systems books chuckling at him from
the back seat, and sprint the quarter
mile to his first class where he may
have to sit on the floor for lack of
desks?

Letters Policy
The Monroe Doctrine welcomes

letters to the editor. Letters must be
typed or written neatly and must in-
clude the name, signature, student ID
number and phone number of the au-
thor(s) for verification. They are
subject to editing for length, grammar,
good taste and accuracy. Letter writers
can request that the editor withhold
publication of their names because of
special circumstances. Letters not
meeting the above criteria will not be
published. The Monroe Doctrine
prints as many letters as space will
permit and as will allow for diversity
of opinion.

Drop off letters at the Monroe
Doctrine office (3-104 in the Student
Center).

He is not a happy man, this colle-
giate warrior. He is here for a reason -
a burning, soul-piercing passion that
drives his sleepless body past the acid
washed crowds, through the acrid
clouds of Brut and Chanel No 5 and
into his books. That reason, K-
martphobia. One may substitute Tops,
Wegmans, Fay's, CVS, McDonalds,
Burger King, or any other part-time
employment that consists of long
hours, low pay, rude customers, and
fat managers. Ugly uniforms may be
included but are not essential. The ef-
fect is the same. Blatant revulsion at
the sight of a cash register, cold sweats
at the smell of chicken McNuggets,
suicidal urges with the handling of a
case cutter. These feelings are familiar
to all of us.

Thus we see the state of over
crowding here at MCC, not as a threat,
not as an insult, not even as a
hindrance, but as a challenge to be met
head on. The MCC student knows that
he, like the Greek legend Sysiphus, is
superior to his condemnation. He will
roll his rock for his own two-year
eternity. He will laugh in the faces of
Public Safety as he pulls his parking
ticket from his windshield wiper, and
stuffs it in the glove compartment
along with his empty packs of
Marlboros and pre-calculus home-
work assignments. The MCC student
is, without a doubt, indomitable. He is
here to construct his own fate, and it
will be set with the cement of his own
will.

Monroe
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By Gregory Bacon

This year the MCC Library has
adopted a new magazine to its
periodicals department that has
caused much discussion. The Library
now purchases the magazine Playgirl.
For about 10 years, the Library has
bought Playboy, and now in order to
create a balance and equally represent
females, the decision was made to
purchase Playgirl.

Often the question has been raised,
"Why does the College purchase Play-
boy magazines?" Vince Prestianni, the
person in charge of the periodicals
department, gave the reasons why the
College Library does, in fact, purchase
Playboy and Playgirl.

"Playboy is not purchased for en-
tertainment purposes only," Prestianni
stated. It is also purchased for its sub-
stantial editorial content. Playboy does
have fine writers and stimulating
nonfiction pieces, along with being an
entertainment magazine. Playgirl does
lack the content in comparison to
Playboy, but the decision was made to
purchase Playgirl for the sake of bal-
ance.

Another key factor in purchasing
Playboy and Playgirl is the periodicals
selection policy. Created about 22
years ago, it states that "Particular at-
tention is given to balancing points of
view - political, social, and cultural.
The collection includes liberal, conser-
vative, and underground reviews.
Magazines by and for blacks and other
ethnic groups, women, and youth are
represented. The collection embraces
material of appeal to people of differ-
ent sexual orientations."

Specifically, Playboy has been cho-
sen, rather than other magazines of
the same style, on the basis that Play-

boy is one of the more respected and
educational magazines in its class.

Some other key points which Pres-
tianni points out is that naturally no
one has to read Playboy or Playgirl. If
a student feels it is immoral to read
sexual magazines, he/she doesn't
have to.

Also, Playboy costs $22 and Play-
girl $18, yearly. However, the maga-
zine Psychological Abstracts costs
$1,000 annually. In that manner, Play-
boy and Playgirl are not a financial
burden to the College.

Although the magazine Playboy
has been purchased for about 10 years
now, the Library has many times been
under "attack" by students on campus.
Prestianni has always been willing to
discuss why MCC should purchase
Playboy.

However, last year the 1982-87 mi-
crofilms of Playboy disappeared and
are presumed stolen. No evidence has
turned up as to who stole them and
why. Prestianni stated that he hopes
the microfilm was stolen for some
other reason than a form of censor-
ship, although he doesn't know either
way. But if by any chance the micro-
film was stolen for censorship pur-
poses, Prestianni would like to state
that "the individual who stole the mi-
crofilm has cheapened his/her cause."

MCCs 16th Annual College Transfer Day

Thursday, Oct. 5
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Both Sections of Brick Lounge and
Student Center Hallway

Representatives from over 50 different colleges will be on campus to answer
your questions regarding college transfer. SUNY four-year campuses, New
York state independent colleges and universities, as well as-colleges from
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Rhode Island will be in attendance. A complete list
of colleges and universities that will be participating can be obtained in the
Transfer and Placement Office, Bldg. 1-204.
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Flip Side
Mike Dugan & The Survival Band
Workin'
Polyriff Records

There is an old philosophical ob-
servation that has always intrigued
me. The observation states that the se-
cret to the universe, the nature of God,
or some other equally awe-inspiring
concept is probably locked up in the
head of an imbecile who is incapable
of communicating the knowledge to
others. My own personal application
to this observation is that some of the
most talented musicians I have ever
met will never ever get out of the bar
or basement I first met them in. I think
one of them may have gotten out.

Workin' is the hot debut record
from guitarist Mike Dugan and his
hard workin1 back-ups the Survival
Band. It has to take the award of the
most searing blues/rock record I have
heard this year. I hardly know which
tracks to point to first, but for sheer
make-you-smileability, it would have
to be Couch Potato Sunday, a perfect
example of what basic E blues sounds
like in the not-too-distant 1990s. Ride
It Till the End is nothing but smooth,
like Jack out of the bottle, and side two
opener A Shot of Rock & Roll knocked
me clear off of my bar stool. Dave
Dionisi is the madman behind the
saxophone action all over the disc, and
should be awarded the highly prized
"MVP of The Most Searing
Blues/Rock Record I Have Heard This
Year." Every note is in place, all feel
and substance. Seek this record out,
play it for yourself and your friends.
Talent like this is a terrible thing to
waste, and a crime not to share.

drivin 'n1 cryin
Mystery Road
Tsland Records

Mystery Road is a record with a
split personality; drivin 'n' cryin can't
decide if they want to be a college
league Aerosmith or third generation
Woodie Guthries. I'm not trying to in-
sinuate that this record is bad; far
from it. It is quite good, just not
homogeneous.

Ain't it Strange kicks the record off
with a bit of Celtic folk, acoustic style,

By Ralph Tetta

and then jumps back and forth be-
tween folk and 'Smith without warn-
ing. Notable tracks include Toys
Never Played With, House For Sale,
Peacemaker and Malfunction Junction.
R.E.M.'s Peter Buck helps out here and
there on electric dulcimer, but the real
point of focus belongs to Kevn Kin-
ney's lead vocals. Normally when a
singer tries such a radical shift, the
bottom falls out and the song sounds
"phony," but Devn pulls it off fantasti-
cally.

drivin 'n' cryin have already en-
joyed quite a bit of success in their
previous releases. If you haven't heard
them yet, this may be a fine time to
introduce them to your ears. They
may not sound this good next time
around.

The Swinging Erudites
Pretentious Crayola
1-Dimensional Records

How come there aren't any good
musical comedy/parody albums any-
more? Probably because they don't sell
very well, even though most of us
have a soft spot in our heart (and our
head) for them. They just aren't worth
shelling out eight or nine dollars for.
However, I have made a brilliant
discovery - Pretentious Crapola by the
Swinging Eritudes.

The Eritudes' (pronounced er-y-oo-
dites) second record picks up where
their first effort, the critically unac-
claimed Unchained Parodies left off.
This is not the Weird Al Yankovic
school of pop-takeoff, instead of
naffing Michael Jackson or Tiffany, the
prime targets are (hold on, this is
going to hurt for a second) the Sex
Pistols, the New York Dolls, the
Captain & Tenille, Joy Division, Sonny
& Cher, and the Ramones. Have I got

LOST & FOUND
Public Safety Office
Bldg. 7 Room 301

We have items such as books, clothing, eyeglasses,
jewelry, keys, etc. waiting to be claimed.

Check with us to see if your lost item is in our office.

Friends of Bill W.
Meet each Monday
College Hour (12-1)

Building 9, Room 200

your interest yet? No? Then get this:
what is punk rock going to sound like
when the Ramones are fifty? What
would it sound like if Joy Division
covered Love Will Keep Us Together?
The answer is simple; they sound
great. Pretentious Crapola is the

On Film

record you've been waiting for,
dedicated to everyone who ever
wanted to slap a cheerleader, got
stuck driving behind an old person, or
just wanted to listen to music and
laugh at the same time.

By Troy Sullivan

RELENTLESS

One of the original "brat pack,"
Judd Nelson is back in this suspense-
ful new film. He plays the son of an
ex-cop who goes over the edge of san-
ity. After realizing that he did not
make the L.A.P.D., as his father al-
ways wanted, he goes on a killing
spree via the phone book. He also
goes up against Robert Loggia, who
portrays a street smart N.Y.C. cop re-
located to Los Angeles. All in all, Re-
lentless was a very exciting, on-the-
edge-of-your-seat movie. Although it

is Loggia who gives the film credibil-
ity, not Nelson. So if you want to see
another good brat pack film, rent
Breakfast Club or From the Hip; on
the other hand, for a good action-
thriller, give Relentless a glance.

Rating System

• Avoid it
• Wait for TV showing
• Wait for rental tape
JJS GO to matinee (less $$$)
• See it soon!

BABYSITTER AVAILABLE
Saturday and Sunday nights past
6:30 p.m. Wage negotiable.
Karen Smith, 594-1338.

Student Center Service Desk

hours:
Monday thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Friday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

services:
check cashing...locker rentals...bus passes
information.. .postage stamps.. .envelopes
discount movie tickets...change...money orders

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES UNLIMITED

OAU is one of the clubs here on the MCC campus to which you have access. Since
everyone is required to pay a student activities fee with registration, why not get
something for your money? Join OAU and come on some of the trips we have
planned. OAU is devoted to giving everyone the opportunity to enjoy the great
outdoors. If you need equipment, we will rent it to you. If you need training, we can
give it to you. If you need the encouragement, visit our office (3-104A) sometime and
you will definitely find it.

Our meetings will be events themselves. We will be showing movies and slide
shows as well as having demonstrations using some of our equipment. They will be
held every Wednesday in room 3-139A at noon.

Below is a listing of the trips we have planned for this fall. If you have an idea for a
trip come suggest it. If you have some outdoor experience and are willing to teach
others, stop by and we can help set it up.

October
Sat. 7 Rock climbing - Leroy
Fri.-Sun. 13-15 Caving - Schoharie
Sat.-Sun. 21 -22 Canoe and Camp - Adirondacks
Fri. 27 Halloween Party

November
Sat. 4 Horseback riding - Honeoye
Sat. 11 Splatball

December
Tentative ideas depending upon weather: cross country
skiing, sledding, ice skating, snow sculpture.

EINl'l'^tTRT A M "iip n/TRTVpr
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"Look, up in the sky. Itfs a bird. It's a plane. Itfs..."

Superman, the man of steel, is the
most enduring of America's fictional
superheroes. Generation after genera-
tion of comic book readers, television
watchers, and movie-goers have en-
joyed the exploits of the mild-man-
nered Clark Kent, who dons the man-
tle of "The Man of Tomorrow" when-
ever danger threatens.

Superman: Many Lives, Many
Worlds is a traveling exhibition that
focuses on the myth of Superman and
his changing roles over the past 50
years in comic books, newspaper
strips, radio and television programs,
motion pictures, and advertising. The
exhibition opened at the Strong Mu-
seum on Saturday, Sept. 23.

The idea of a superhero endowed
with powers and abilities far beyond
those of mortal men was not new in
the early 1930s. But applying that
concept to a comic-book character
was. Superman was the brainchild of
two teenagers from Cleveland, Jerry
Siegel and Joe Schuster, who did free-
lance work for the company that later
became DC Comics. Superman gained
instant popularity and, in 1939, he be-
came the first costumed hero to have
his own regular comic book title. The
stories revolved around the fantasy
themes of a visitor from another
pfanet, the superhuman being, and the

dual identity.
The character moved easily from

comic books to radio and animated
cartoons, where his exploits seemed
all the move amazing with sound ef-
fects and later visual effects. The move
to television, Broadway, and full-
length feature movies was natural for
this popular superhero.

Superman: Many Lives, Many
Worlds focuses on the myth of Su-
perman and his changing role through
the years of cultural, technological and
social changes. It features public ser-
vice posters; buttons; the rare Action
#1 comic book where Superman first
appeared; other comic and coloring
books; radio, TV, and movie scripts;
bubblegum cards; and from the recent
Superman film series, a cape and a
pair of mild-mannered Clark Kent's
glasses.

Organized by Carl Scheele, curator
emeritus in the Division of Commu-
nity Life at the Smithsonian's National
Museum of American History, Su-
perman: Many Lives, Many Worlds
travels to the Strong Museum under
the auspices of the Smithsonian Insti-
tution Traveling Exhibition Service
(SITES). Many of the more than 100
artifacts and comics included in the
exhibition were recently donated to
the Smithsonian by DC Comics. Some

CHECK OUT THESE GREAT DEALS!

30 VIDEO GAME
TOKENS

Only $5.00
with this coupon

Expires 10/1/89 MCC

BUY 1 GAME
OFGOLF

Get your partner's
game FREE

with this coupon
Expires 10/1/89 MCC

BARGAIN NITE
EVERY THURS.
5 p.m.-10 p.m.

Unlimited golf on all
3 courses only $4.00
Expires 1/1/90 MCC

4 FREE TOKENS
with the regular

purchase of
$2.00 in video tokens

Expires 10/1/89 MCC

Putt-Putt
Coll U Games

3340 W. Ridge Rd.
Greece, NY 14626
(716) 225-5093

70 Jay ScuttiBlvd.
Henrietta, NY 14623
(716) 272-PUTT

HOURS:
SUN-THURS 9am-lam

FRI-SAT 9am-2am

* DON'T FORGET THAT EVERY TUESDAY IS COLLEGE NIGHT *

are on loan from private collections.
A family program, "It's Not a Bird,

It's Not a Plane, It's Superman," will be
held on Sunday, Oct. 8, from 1 to 5
p.m. A cartooning workshop, a series
of 1940 films and a lecture/
demonstration by Curt Swan (who
illustrated Superman comics for 30
years) will be part of the featured
activities.

Superman and related characters
are registered trademarks of DC
Comics, Inc. Superman: Many Lives,
Many Worlds is sponsored nationally
by DC Comics, Inc. Local support for
this exhibition is provided by
Rochester Telephone and Empire
Comics, with promotional assistance
from Wegmans.

Submitted by the Strong Museum's
public information coordinator.

The Strong Museum, located in the
heart of downtown Rochester, ex-
plores American life during the period
1820-1940. Cultural and social devel-
opments are explored through the
collections, exhibitions and publica-
tions of the Strong Museum.

Hours are Monday through
Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday
1 to 5 p.m. Admission: Adults $2;
seniors $1.50; students with I.D. $1.50;
children 4-16 years $.75; children
under 4 free; Strong Museum
Associates free.

WMCC
Campus Life Radio
ROCKS MCC

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Featuring

1:00-2:30

11:00-12:30

10:00-11:00

12:30-2:00

10:00-11:00

12:00-2:00

The Ground Zero
Metal Show

Doreen's Ultimate
Dance & Rap Show

Dan Kulp's
Christian Rock Show

Mike & Mike's
Alternative Music Show

Dr. Jazz's
Friday Morning Be-Bop

Big City Sounds
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Williams Awarded
Scholarship

By Chris Thorns

Tricia Williams, who was the third-
leading scorer in the nation last winter
while playing for the MCC women's
basketball team, has accepted a full
scholarship to Gardner-Webb College
in North Carolina.

The 5-foot-ll Williams, a graduate
of Bloomfield High School, will be eli-
gible to play in January at Gardner-
Webb, an NAIA school. She will com-
pete for a starting forward position
after having played at center for one
year at MCC. In 1988-89 she averaged
26.8 points per game for the Lady Tri-
bunes, third-best in the nation among
junior college players. She also aver-
aged 12.8 rebounds per game and
converted 74.2 percent of her free
throws.

"We definitely are pleased to have
Tricia with us," said A.M. Black, head
women's basketball coach at Gardner-
Webb. "She seems to be able to score
inside and also hit the short jumper. It
pleases us that we were able to get the
No. 3 scorer in the nation. With Tricia,
we should be very competitive."

Gardner-Webb competes in the
South Atlantic Conference. The Bull-
dogs finished with a 19-9 overall
record last year and were 7-7 in con-
ference play.

Williams, a sophomore, will have a
three-year scholarship at Gardner-
Webb although she only has two years
of eligibility remaining (she played for
Nazareth College in 1987-88). She had
also been offered full scholarships by
Arkansas State, Central State in Ohio,
and Mansfield State in Pennsylvania.

Submitted by Mike Latona, MCC
Sports Information Director.

FRANKLY SPEAKING phil frank FRANKLY SPEAKING phil frank

•j CREATIVE MEDIA SERVICES Bo» 5955 Berkeley. CA 94705

FRANKLY SPEAKING . . phil frank

CREATIVE MEDIA SERVICES Box 5955 Berkeley CA 94705

MCC means
Music
C an
C omplete

your college
life. All of
these courses
can be taken
as Humanities
electives:

PERFORMING GROUPS:
Concert Band, College Choir, Orchestra, Jazz Ensemble,
"Noonflyte" Show, Choir, Gospel Chorus, Guitar Ensemble,
Brass Ensemble, Woodwind Ensemble, Percussion Ensemble

LEARNING ABOUT MUSIC:
Music Appreciation, Broadway Musicals,
Jazz in American Society

I'VE ALWAYS WANTED TO LEARN TO:
Piano Class I, II&III, Guitar Class I&II, Electric
Guitar/Bass, Classical Guitar, Percussion (Drum) Class,
Voice Class I&II, Voice Class/ESL, Social&Recreational
Music, Songwriting

PREPARING FOR A CAREER IN MUSIC:

Music Theory I, II, III&IV, Applied Piano Minor I, II,
III&IV, Applied Major I, II, III&IV, Music History I&II,
Music Composition I&II

,

WEDNESDAY WORKSHOPS
Sponsored by the Counseling Center

Returning Adult Students
Adjusting to College Life

Presenter: Betty Smith

Sept. 27,12:00
Room 6-204

{REAIIVE MEDIA SERVICES Box 595S Berkelev CA 94705

Large warehouse has new rugs.
Bound. All colors, May be picked up
or delivered. Jute backing. Very nice.
6x9 $48 and 9x12 $98. Please call 223-
6990. Robertson's Furniture Company.
370 Macedon Center Road, Fairport
(Rt.31F and High Street).

ARE YOU GOING MY WAY?
Ride wanted from MCC to Brooks
Ave. & Maxwell. Monday 9:40 p.m.,
Tues & Thurs 7:40 p.m. Call 436-7488
or 235-6355. LEAVE MESSAGE FOR
YVONNE.

Sunday, Oct. 8

DON DRYSDALE
Baseball Card Show

Radison Inn
175 Jefferson Road
Next to R.I.T.

Admission:
$1.50 adults
$.50 children
Autograph price: $11

Show Hours: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Advance Autograph Ticket Locations:
Clubhouse - Buckmans Plaza

Rochester Baseball Cards - 554 Lake Ave.

For more information contact:
Frank Tripodi
(716) 227-6689

$.50 OFF ADMISSION WITH THIS AD!

BECOME A MEMBER OF A

PROFESSIONAL
TEAM

ASA

ROCHESTER
POLICE
OFFICER

starting Salary $24,491

For More Information Cal l :

(716) 428-6716
An Equal Opportunity Employer

City o» Rochester New York
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Lady Tribs Shut-Out
Competition

By Chris Thorns

The MCC women's soccer team
opened their 1989 season on Saturday,
Sept. 16, against a North Country Col-
lege team and exploded onto the field
by winning the contest eight goals to
zero.

Scoring for the Lady Tribunes were
Hilton freshman Emilie Bently with
two goals and two assists; team co-
captain Tammy Page, also with two
goals; freshman Gia Cocinelli of Car-
dinal Mooney had one goal; freshman
Holly Hoppough of Livonia had one
goal; freshman Kelly Marron of Car-
dinal Mooney had one goal; and
Natasha Ellison of St. Piux X, New
Mexico, had one goal.

On Sunday, Sept. 17, the Lady
Tribs traveled to Canton and were
victorious 4-0. Said Coach Charles
Salamone, "Canton was pretty good,
but we played 90 minutes of intense
soccer." He added, "Canton hardly
had a shot on goal and any they did
were wide."

Scoring for MCC were the swift

midfielder Emilie Bentley with two
goals, freshman defender Laura Jef-
frey, of Ashland, Mass., with one goal,
and the ever present sophomore for-
ward Natasha Ellison with one goal.

Freshman Nicki Bernard of Pitts-
ford-Mendon, freshman Amy Condon
of Greece Olympia, and freshman
Marcy Miller, also of Pittsford-Men-
don, all played goal for the Lady Tribs
in both shutout victories.

The women soccer players had a
lot to say about both games. Said
sophomore defender (and star candy
seller) Tracey Woodring, "We talked a
lot out there, and we played well
together." Fellow defender Heather
Petersen echoed that comment
adding, "We have high hopes."

High-scoring Emilie Bentley stated,
"We were totally intense in both
games and I think we're ready for the
season." Said co-captain Tammy Page,
"We're starting strong considering the
late start in the season. We usually
start around September 1." Page
added, "We're a very young team with
a lot of skill."

Coach Salamone stated, to sum up
the general feeling on the rest of the
season, "We've always had good play-
ers. We've always had fast players, but
this year we have good, fast players."

Lacrosse at MCC

By Chris Thorns

As of next year the MCC athletic
department will possibly have a men's
lacrosse team. At this point, Athletic
Director Dr. Robert Case is in the hunt
for head coach and is searching
through area schools such as Hobart,
Irondequoit, Fairport, Rush-Henrietta
and Hilton.

Two years ago the student gov-
ernment budgeted the money for such

a program and in the fall of 1990 the
lacrosse team will take shape.

Student interest started this pro-
gram. As Vice President Flynn stated,
"Several students talked to me and I
went over it with the coaches." He
added, "Then-Athletic Director George
Monagan did research work and it
was sent to the student government."

In an interview with Case, he said,
"In the last five years a number of
schools have started lacrosse. This
makes it more feasible as scheduling
has become available." Case added,
"This will not bankrupt the school and
we are committed to having a team
next spring."

Case finished by saying, "Once we
have a coach we will form the nucleus
for the team, but we are still in
embryonic state."

Lacrosse will be a plus for the ath-
letic department, both Flynn and Case
reflected this idea.

Tribs Win One . . . Lose One

CHlEraiLIEADIINC

PRACTICE:
Wednesday, Sept. 20
6:30-8:30 p.m.
in Dance Studio

&
Sunday, Sept. 24
6:30-8:30 p.m.
in Gym

OFFICIAL TRYOUTS:
Sunday, Sept. 24
6:30-8:30 p.m.
in Dance Studio

By Chris Thorns
and Brenda Allen

The MCC men's soccer team record
for the season as of Tuesday, Sept. 19,
is four wins, two losses and one tie. At
a home stand on Sept. 13 the Tribunes
scored the fourth win against a Fredo-
nia JV team with a tally of eight goals
to two.

Opening up the onslaught for MCC
was #4 Mike Karns in the first half.
#22 co-captain Mike Bianchi scored
the second goal. #11 Rich Esposito,
Bianchi's partner in the captain's role,
exploded for the next three goals in a
spectacular display of offensive
power. #26 Mark Karns, Mike's

brother, made the last goal in the first
half to raise the score to MCC 6, Fre-
donia Jr. College 1.

In the second half #9 John Bay
scored his seventh goal of the season
off a Bianchi assist. Bianchi then fin-
ished the scoring on a penalty kick as
22 minutes were left on the clock and
the score was MCC 8, Fredonia 2.

On Sunday, Sept. 17, the Tribunes
faced an excellent Cornell University
"B" team, and subsequently added
their second loss as they were tripped
up 4-2. West German Peter Reubal
scored one goal on a long shot from 40
yards out. Sophomore Brian Solarek
assisted on Reubal's goal. Ten seconds
later sophomore Chris Ruggiero stole

Photo by Sean Westrich

INTRAMURALS
Independent Shotokan Karate Association

presents

SHOTOKAN KARATE

MCC Wrestling Room

Monday 7 p.m.
Wednesday 7 p.m.
Saturday 11 a.m.

Beginner and advanced
students welcome

Begins September 13 Sensei David Balassone
Instructor

Try the traditional art - Shotokan Karate

I.S.K.A, Box 19255 Rochester, NY 14619

Rich Esposito, number 11, moves past outstretched Fredonia opponent.

the ball from the Cornell team and
passed to teammate and fellow
sophomore Rich DiSalvo turned the
assist into a score and thus ending
MCC's contribution to changing the
numbers on the lighted Scoreboard.

All in all MCC played good soccer

in the first few games this year, but as
Coach Mancarella says, "We played a
lot of good teams, scored a lot of goals
(30) but also have given up a lot (20)."
He added, "In soccer you never know
who's going to win."

MCCSPORTS
Women's Soccer

Tues., Sept. 26
Fri., Sept. 29
Sat., Sept. 30
Sun., Oct. 1

Men's Soccer
Wed., Sept. 27
Thurs., Sept. 28
Wed., Oct. 4

Cross Country
Tues., Sept. 26
Sat., Sept. 30

Women's Tennis
Wed., Sept. 27
Sat., Sept. 30

SCHEDULE

Alfred State
MCC Invitational Tourn.
Anne Arundel, Schoolcraft
Alfred State

Alfred State
Niagara County CC
Mohawk Valley CC

CCFL
CCFL Invitational

Cayuga CC
Mohawk Valley CC
Hudson Valley CC

Away
TBA
TBA
TBA

Away
Home
Away

Home
Away

Home
Away
Away

4 p.m.
TBA
TBA
TBA

4 p.m.
4 p.m.
4 p.m.

4 p.m.
TBA

3 p.m.
12 p.m.
2 p.m.



COLLEGE EVENTS

STEVE WHITE

IN THE FORUM
WEDNESDAY
SEPTEMBER 27
12:00-1:00 PM

As seen in "Coming lo America", Spike SMSc
Lee's "Do The Right Thing", and Fox

Network's "Comic Strip Live"

FILM - ALL WEEK
IN THE BRICK LOUNGE

E I) 1) I K M I It P II V

.COMING TO

AMERICA
Check Schedule For Times

Layout by Lisa Willard-Student Center Publicity Office

ARTS NOW—COMING SOON
CHOREOGRAPHERS FESTIVAL

Christine Fendley and Dancers
October 13 - 8:00 pm - MCC Theatre

Colleen Hendrick Dance Theatre
October 14 - 8:00 pm - MCC Theatre

MERCER GALLERY - ALAN E. COBER September 12 - October 20 MUSIC RECITAL - October 25

AVAILABLE AT THE STUDENT
CENTER SERVICE DESK!

Movie tickets $3.50 for Jomor and General Cinema
theatres.

RTS Bus Passes- Monthly passes for $35.00 and
10 rides for $8.00.

Locker rental for $17.00.
Money orders - check cashing - stamps




